You can send email to the above address and I will try to get back to you within 24 hours. If you need to talk, we can arrange a time for a phone conversation.
COURSE GOALS AND/OR OBJECTIVES:
This course is designed to provide an introduction to the ecosystem concept and methods of ecosystem analysis that are relevant to ecological restoration. The following performance goals are expected from the students:
1. Summarize and explain key concepts concerning ecosystem dynamics and applications of ecosystem theories.
2. Explain dynamic ecosystem models, understand how model outputs depend on parameters, and discuss possible applications of simulation models for management.
3. Critically evaluate scientific literature using ecosystem approaches.
COURSE POLICIES:
Participation is critical for this course. Two important ways that you will participate involve discussion threads and model discussions. When a discussion thread is scheduled you should be prepared to summarize the main points of the paper(s) add commentary, and raise additional questions. A general discussion thread will always be open for other matters related to the power points or papers. There are a series of web based modeling exercises with specific questions from the power points. You should address those questions in the model discussions.
The major project of this course will be a written paper that deals with a theoretical or applied aspect of ecosystem science related to forests. The topic of your paper must be approved by the end of week 3. The literature review of your topic (usually incorporated in the final paper) will be due by the end of week 7.
UF POLICIES:
UNIVERSITY POLICY ON ACCOMMODATING STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES: Students requesting accommodation for disabilities must first register with the Dean of Students Office (http://www.dso.ufl.edu/drc/). The Dean of Students Office will provide documentation to the student who must then provide this documentation to the instructor when requesting accommodation. You must submit this documentation prior to submitting assignments or taking the quizzes or exams. Accommodations are not retroactive, therefore, students should contact the office as soon as possible in the term for which they are seeking accommodations. 
